MLA Citation Examples
Lone Star College-North Harris Library

Updated 16 April 2008, Based on MLA Handbook, 6th ed.

General Guidelines

- Double space entire document.
- Center title for references page: Works Cited
- Alphabetize citations by first word, generally, author’s last name. If first word is title, disregard a, an, the.
- Start each entry at margin and indent second and subsequent lines 0.5 inch.
- To keep URL in MLA format, immediately after keystroke that turns URL into hotlink: Edit menu/Undo autoformat.
- Date order: day, month, year. Abbreviate all months except May, June, July.
- In the text, to document quotes or ideas, put author’s last name (if any) and page number (if any), in parentheses. If author’s name is mentioned in sentence, give only page number in parentheses. If no author, use shortened version of title. In-text documentation enables reader to find complete citation in Works Cited list.
- This guide omits the URL for library subscription databases (see MLA Handbook, 6th ed., 5.9.1, p. 213 and 5.9.7, p. 229).

### PRINT SOURCES

#### Book with one author

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**KEY:**

1 author(s) (last name, first name, middle initial) 2 title 3 place of publication 4 publisher 5 year of publication

#### Section of an edited book, more than three editors, when each chapter has a different author


#### Article reprinted in edited book, original and reprint title same, book in series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**KEY:**

1 author(s) 2 article title 3 journal title 4 volume (year): pagination 5 reprinted in book 6 book editor 7 title of series 8 place of publication: publisher 9 year of publication 10 pagination

#### Article reprinted in edited book, article title different from original, book in series


#### Article in general encyclopedia


#### Article in specialized reference book, multiple volumes


#### Journal article

**Magazine article**

**Newspaper article**

**ONLINE SOURCES**

**Note about dates:** In addition to any online date given, the access date is part of the citation. If there is no online date, use only access date.

**Section of online book**

**Journal article from subscription database**

**Magazine article from subscription database**

**Newspaper article from subscription database**

**Web Page with sponsor, no author**

**Magazine article from magazine’s Web site, not from subscription database, 3+ authors**